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Scorto™ Ample Collection is a specialized solution 
for automating debt management processes.

The key task that Scorto™ Ample Collection solves 
is segmentation of the clients with different levels 
of insolvency into groups to differentiate 
measures taken to preclude past due payments 
and to collect existing debts. Segmentation 
solves the problem of overestimating debt by 
including indigents in the debtors books.
Implementation of the solution guarantees data 
cleansing.

Scorto™ Ample Collection is an easy-to-use, 
simple and nonetheless robust tool based 
on scoring technologies for automating 
and enhancing the process of debt recovery.

Scorto™ Solution 
for Debt 
Management
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Scorto™ Ample 
Collection

The scoring technologies and in-depth knowledge of debt management 

processes, on which Scorto™ Ample Collection is based, allow users to 

leverage the most innovative approaches in debt management:

Flexible workflow using several portfolios and lending specializations; ■
Consideration of the full cycle of debt recovery, including  ■ First 

Dunning Level, Second Dunning Level and Third Dunning Level;

Use of scoring models and credit rules to evaluate and segment  ■
households;

Optimization that can be reached due to maximum automation of  ■
borrower segments management: send SMS or e-mail, make voice 

calls or mail printed letters;

Customizable workflow ■  and agent workplaces, along with EDM;

Organization of cooperation and interaction between  ■ several 

collection departments and various other groups for First Dunning 

Level, Second Dunning Level, Third Dunning Level;

Specialized reporting ■  — more than 30 types of predefined reports 

for different departments.

Implementation of Scorto™ Ample Collection means building an effective 

system of management and decision-making for debt recovery that will 

enable the institution to optimize and cut expenses in that area.
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Functionality 
of Scorto™ Ample 
Collection

Effective past due payment management is possible due 

to the following key functionalities of Scorto™ Ample 

Collection:

Workplaces for agents from various collection  ■
departments and workflow management;

Flexible modification and management of business  ■
processes that control past due payments;

Wide choice of tools for evaluation, rating  ■
and segmentation of credit portfolios, 

development of scoring models;

Automated means of contacting  ■
and persuading borrowers;

Specialized reporting tools. ■

These features enablemunicipalities and 
Government agencies to organize debt 
management processes more effectively, 
thus ensuring higher quality and success. 
For organizations this means:

30—50 % decrease in time and  ■
thus minimum expenditure 
on managing problem borrowers;
25—50 % increase in the volume  ■
of repaid loans;
Exact evaluation and rating  ■
of problem loan portfolio 
for subsequent reselling.
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The processing of a credit record 

with past- due payments normally contains 

several stages. Each stage has its own 

specifics, starting with First Dunning Level 

and progressing to Third Dunning Level.

Scorto™ Ample Collection supports 

the following 3 stages of processing credit 

records, with each stage being assigned to a 

corresponding department:

First Dunning Level; ■
Second Dunning Level; ■
Third Dunning Level. ■

Departments, Role Definition, Hierarchy of Loan 
Application  Agents
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The Basic Workflow for a Collection Process
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Bank or credit organization agents can 

independently modify and adjust existing rules 

and conditions as well as new rules 

and conditions for routing accounts cases.

Agents from each department process 

accounts cases and save the results of their 

contacts with households. Each department is 

provided with different ways to manage 

debtors, as well as with common functionality 

such as:

Debtor management: ■
Records of results of actions taken; -

Records of additional information  -

on debtors/guarantors;

Records of promises made by  -

the debtors;

Possibility to view the status of the debtor  ■
(who is currently processing the accounts 

case);

Ability to view applications in archives and  ■
to record information in archived 

applications.

For each accounts case, stored in the Scorto™ 

Ample Collection system, the following 

historical data is kept and can later be analyzed 

by authorized agents:

Number and history of past due payments;  ■
date and time when the case was sent to 

collection;

Results of processing by agents  ■
of all departments;

Promises made by debtors; ■
List of all debtor accounts; ■
Information on insurances and guarantors; ■
Additional information on borrower,  ■
complete personal information, scoring 

results.

Every department has the “Head 

of department” workplace. Heads 

of departments are defined as responsible 

for overseeing and managing the work 

of departmental agents:

Manual routing of accounts  cases  ■
on the Second and Third stages;

Export/import of borrower lists  ■
from/ into black lists;

Export/import of borrower lists  ■
for collection companies;

Reassignment of cases  ■
within the department among 

the departmental agents;

Definition of filters that govern  ■
which agent “sees” which households 

(for example, one agent deals only 

with mortgage past-due payments; 

another — past-due payments related 

consumer lending);

Reporting on the work of the  ■
departments; results of work per each 

agent in absolute and relative values.

Scorto™ Ample Collection also provides 

the users with the key feature of 

automatic monitoring the statuses of a 

accounts case and routing the case from 

one stage to another. The system 

automatically monitors the status of loan 

cases and subsequently reassigns the case 

to the corresponding agent. The 

monitoring and reassignment of cases 

between departments as well as the 

routing of cases to appropriate stages is 

performed in strict accordance with rules 

and business processes defined in Scorto™ 

Ample Collection.
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Business processes are a sequence of

processing accounts in order to get households

to pay their past-due debts. Different types of 

services or segments of the services portfoliocan 

require different sequences for debtor 

management. One of the Scorto™ Ample 

Collection functionalities is the possibility to 

define individual rules and sequences for 

processing accounts, depending on:

Types of services and billing; ■
Types of lending (car, credit cards, consumer  ■
lending, mortgage lending, SME);

Credit products; ■
Segments of the services portfolio and  ■
account selection:

Status of late payment; -

Late payment amount; -

History of debtor management. -

This functionality enables banks 

to manage equally effectively 

large- amount car loans, mortgages, 

credits to SME’s and consumer loans 

of lesser amounts.

Scorto™ Ample Collection provides tools 

to define rules and sequences in which 

account cases should be processed.

Using the provided tools for visual 

modeling, agents from organizations or 

collection agenciescan modify predefined 

business processes and rules or create 

customized workflows and algorithms for 

processing account cases.

Development of Business Processes for Rates Accounts
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Scorto™ Ample Collection provides effective 

ways for the development of business processes:

Completely interactive and visual  ■
modeling of business processes;

Use of scoring models, development  ■
of different ratings and evaluations;

Rules and conditions for loan case  ■
segmentation;

Conditional and non-conditional routing  ■
of account cases by stages and between 

departments;

Mathematical and statistical calculations. ■

Using these tools, Government agencies can 

develop the most effective and precise 

algorithms of debt management. For its part, 

the interactive definition of rules and 

algorithms of account case processing 

ensures transparent and easy management 

of business processes.

For organizations and collection department, 

this mean:

Faster processing of your past-due  ■
payment portfolio;

Better payment performance on  ■
accounts and past-due amounts;

Shortest possible time needed to set up  ■
the system, change its parameters 

and conditions, as well as train staff;

Significant decrease in expenses  ■
on maintaining and supporting the system.

Evaluation, Rating and Segmentation of Loan Cases

The methodology of loan case processing is based 

upon analysis, evaluation, loan case classification 

and selection of the most effective method of 

influencing the household.

There exist “evaluation criteria” that are used

to classify the current status of account cases

andhouseholds as well as the so-called

“influences” on households.

Based upon different criteria, ratings

andaccount caseevaluations are performed.

Then, using the obtained results, it is

possible to define the most effective ways

of influencing the debtor.

The correct assessment of account cases

and debtors form the foundation of effective

debt management.

Evaluation criteria allow calculating the so- called 

“collection score” or an assessment of the debtor 

(account case) that is used as the basis for 

segmenting account cases by classes; 

corresponding influences are defined per each class.

Scorto™ Ample Collection makes it possible to 

define all kinds of assessments and ratings for both 

account cases and debtors. The following can be 

used as the criteria for account case or debtor 

evaluation::

Typical parameters of account cases —  ■
number of days in delinquency, amount, 

delinquent payment amount, household 

characteristics and so on;

Additional calculated parameters — various  ■
coefficients, mathematical and statistical 

values;

Results of previous influences applied to the  ■
households.
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Calculated evaluations and ratings comprise 

information that is used as the basis 

for the classification of the loan case 

and selection of the appropriate ways 

of influencing the borrower:

collectability score; ■
probable repayment amount; ■
value share in the portfolio; ■
skip trace; ■
repayment-related expenditure; ■
maximum number of contacts. ■

Automated Methods of Influencing Households

Influencing the borrower 

in the automated mode allows cutting 

the expenses related to loan case 

management by more than 25 %, thus 

decreasing the workload on call- center 

operators and minimizing the degree 

of human subjectivity when managing 

debtors.

Rules and the sequence of applying 

a particular influence to different classes 

of loan cases and portfolio segments can 

vary.

Scorto™ Ample Collection provides 

the following 4 types of automatic influence 

on debtors:

SMS message; ■
Email message; ■
Printed letter; ■
Dialer. ■

In addition to the existing pre-set strategies, 

Scorto™ Ample Collection enables the users 

to set up new comprehensive strategies 

and sequences for automatic influence 

on debtors.

With Scorto™ Ample Collection, evaluations, 

ratings and segmentation can be performed 

in the following two ways:

Using the interactive 

definition of rules 

for evaluation, calculations 

and classification.

Using the scoring model that 

is developed based upon 

statistical data related 

to the processing of loan cases.

Both of these approaches are effective, 

complementary and allow for the most 

precise classification of loan cases 

in accordance with their evaluation 

and ratings.
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SMS
Automatically sent SMS messages as 

a means of contacting the debtor, are one 

of the most frequently used influences.

Scorto™ Ample Collection provides 

extended functionality for sending 

SMS messages:

Unlimited number of templates; ■
Individually customized messages; ■
Automatic construction of the text  ■
of messages in real time;

Individually customized text templates  ■
for different collection stages, credit 

products and portfolio segments;

Creation of a “chain of SMS messages”,  ■
which is a sequence of linked SMS 

templates.

Email Message
Email messaging is another popular method 

of contacting the borrower. The ability of 

tracking the receipt and opening the 

message, of analyzing all sequences of sent 

messages, as well as the dynamic 

composition of the text — all of these make 

email messages an important and effective 

tool for debtor management.

Monitoring the receipt of the message; ■
Notification that the message was  ■
opened/read can be sent 

to the departmental agents;

Unlimited number of templates; ■
Individually customized messages; ■
Individually customized text templates  ■
for different collection stages, credit 

products and portfolio segments.

Printed Letter
Sending printed letter as reminders/

notifications is a standard practice in debtor 

management.

Scorto™ Ample Collection extends 

the standard functionality with a number 

of important possibilities that increase 

the effectiveness of using printed letters:

Electronic text of the letter is generated  ■
automatically;

Copies of letters can be stored in PDF; ■
Text templates, individually customized  ■
letters;

Complete history of sent letter and their  ■
electronic copies.

Dialer
Calling the debtor has never been easier! Using 

Ample Collection’s built in dialer, the agents can 

call the client directly from within Ample 

Collection, and also use built in pre-defined 

scripts to address and negotiate with your 

clients. Also, Ample Collection allows the use of 

MP3 and .wav audio files as well if you choose to 

make completely automatic phone calls as part 

of your First Dunning Levels or dunning 

processes.

Built in dialer; ■
Call Scheduling; ■
Pre-arranged scripts available for agent  ■
assistance within the case;

Sequences of automated audio files for  ■
different stages of the collections lifecycle.
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Monitoring and assessment of all collection 

activities are implemented through building 

all types of specialized reports.

In Scorto™ Ample Collection such reports are 

divided into two groups:

Operating Reports
These reports are part of the workplaces 

for appropriate agents and heads 

of departments. These reports allow 

monitoring the dynamics of the employees’ 

work and the activity related to particular 

actions in loan case management.

Operating reports are used to analyze 

the current work of a particular department. 

Typical operating reports make it possible 

to analyze in detail available information 

by the following indicators:

Effectiveness of the work  ■
of the department staff, in absolute 

and percentage values;

Structure of the past-due payment  ■
portfolio processed by the department;

Migration of clients as related  ■
to processing and delinquency stages.

Management Reports
Management reports allow analyzing 

all information on the system’s 

collection- related activities. 

These reports are generated based on all 

the available information on the delinquent 

loan portfolio and the scoring system. 

They show debtor distribution by segments, 

priorities, effectiveness on influences, 

repayment dynamics and much more.

Scorto™ Ample Collection provides more than 

30 management reports that make it possible 

to analyze in detail all of the available 

information using the following indicators:

Effectiveness of the work by delinquency  ■
segments;

Assessment of costs and effectiveness  ■
of influences applied to the debtor;

Structure and changes in the delinquent  ■
loan portfolio;

Effectiveness of the work from the point  ■
of view of write-offs by credit products/

departments;

Financial effectiveness by products/ ■
departments/agents;

Calculations and forecast LGD values; ■
Online Reports with drill-down and  ■
qrouping functionality.

Specialized Reporting
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How Does It Work?

Scorto™ Ample Collection is a solution 

for debt management that is based on a set 

of Scorto functional components.

Each of these components is intended 

to solve a particular business task; 

when interacting with each other, 

these components form one of the most 

effective debt management systems.

Scoring model development — Scorto™  ■
Model Maestro;

Organization of decision-making  ■
process — Scorto™ Ample Collection;

Activity monitoring, management  ■
and operating reporting — Scorto™ 

Supervisor.

Scoring Model Development

The Scorto™ Credit Decision module is used 

to develop models for Collection scoring.

Typical tasks are the following: analysis 

of historical data, and effectiveness of debt 

management actions, as well as creation 

of models for rating borrowers by two main 

ratings, namely: Skip trace (probability of 

contacting the debtor), and Collectability 

Score (probability of debt recovery).

Development  
of Debtor Management 
Strategies

Development of debtor management 

strategies means developing a complex 

assessment algorithm, selecting debt 

management actions and performing 

the selected actions.

These strategies are created as visual 

models in the Scorto™ Strategy Maven 

(Ample Collection Edition) module.

Actions that can be applied to borrowers 

and included into the strategy are 

the following: SMS, E-mail, Letter, Dialer 

(human) and Collector (human).
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Account  Application 
Processing, 
Household Rating

Scoring strategies are uploaded to Scorto’s 

decision-making server; this allows the 

banking institution to process debtor- related 

data automatically.

The system sends out tasks to authorized 

employees (call center, collection department 

employees) and monitors how these tasks are 

executed. The server not only performs 

automatic scoring calculations and checks, 

but also ensures that debtor management 

tasks are executed by corresponding credit 

agents in the correct sequence. Scorto’s 

specialized web-based workplaces system 

ensures the correct sequence for execution 

of debtor-management tasks.

Monitoring

Scorto™ Supervisor is a component intended 

for interactive data analysis using OLAP 

technologies. This is a report constructor, 

which can be used to analyze and evaluate 

the effectiveness of collection scoring 

system performance.
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